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Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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     Leads, lead management, product support, selling support, marketing support:  

We are agents too! 
  

 

 
 
Congrats to Scott Taylor, son of crew member Rick Taylor 
(Montana) is walking the Appalachian Trail.  He just reached the 
¼ marker.  Way to go Scott! 
  
A little more info on Scott: graduated Polson HS in 2010, went to MSU Bozeman for two years. Had 

trouble deciding on a major and didn’t like accumulating debt when he didn’t know what field of 

study he wanted so he enlisted in the Air Force. He became a Maintenance specialist on the C-17 

assigned to Dover AFB. After 4 years and a tour in Kuwait and the GI bill to cover his education He 

decided that it was time for a little R&R. He and a H.S. classmate decided on the Appalachian Trail 
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as a wonderful experience before going on to the next phase of their lives. He’s single and 25, a great 

time to get out and go. He acknowledged that it took a couple of weeks on the trail for him to realize 

that he was on “vacation”. Then it became a lot of fun, they’re really enjoying it at seeing some new 

country up close, he says the people all along the way are fantastic and supportive of the walkers. 
 
Here is more info: http://www.appalachiantrail.org/ 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Well, it looks like we are heading to the deadline, get in the 
fight, write, email and call…..BB 

 

http://www.appalachiantrail.org/
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It is your business and your 
career:  Act Now! 
We have been asking for a few weeks now, please reach out to the President 
and ask the fiduciary rule to be squashed….BB 
 

 
 

NAFA ALERT! 
Submit Your Comment Letter  
to the White House 

ACT NOW! Tell the President to Repeal the 
DOL Rule 
As you know, the DOL fiduciary rule has been delayed until June 9, 
2017, but unless something is done - and done immediately - the 
impact of the rule will have a devastating effect on our industry.  We 
must urge President Trump to instruct the Department to delay the 
June 9 effective date while it conducts a full review of the rule's impact 
on the ability of Americans to access essential retirement products and 
services, as the President directed the Department to do in his 
February 3 White House Memorandum. 

LEARN MORE 

 

 

  

All Eyes on Acosta as DOL Rule Clock Winds Down  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ivSNUlBr1yqI-dVq9GpLZutwJDMfhcCaVdGbXddQtuVbs87rFdfLMPU_aMhNvaRaGdyYaE8x8WHdXSNie-ow1ScQMAb8AhAvC6FvnNvrBjykbhdNvTYgLS-G-pKujdRoguthE5S5vp1JP514Gjw4auZdwcYroTKsQc8qc2zpMHLnPlT-BuPn_AudtRG9BWhGlPQvSvsna3eQYGYQh5ZVBt4qgTNhVs5FQZzyrSrMUueAIkDttLpxw==&c=8dP5vwb8N5LB0r_M2KhoGcgibyKrp34Sc55UneZ07L1IolXNEiPxoQ==&ch=5tYp2Z2aBp-fZI6WCcX_EC6lnOMIA7bD8N60RckbRvym6QBi5NvaUQ==
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=04e00fefd1&e=f493ae5d28
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If changes to the Department of Labor fiduciary rule are not made soon, the chances of 
any concessions go down sharply, industry officials say. The main thrust of the rule – 
that anyone working with retirement dollars adhere to a […] 

Killing Fiduciary Rule Seen as New DOL Chief’s Top 
Priority  

Labor Secretary R. Alexander Acosta has made halting the fiduciary rule’s  

June 9 compliance date as a top priority, with published reports saying he’s looking for a 
way to freeze the rule that will “stick.” “Our sense is that he […] 

DOL Chief Looks to Deep Freeze Fiduciary Rule  

Labor Secretary Alexander Acosta wants to freeze the fiduciary 
rule in a way that will “stick,” according to an email a Senate aide sent to rule 
opponents on Tuesday. Acosta told Sen. Tim Scott, R-S.C., that the rule is his […] 

 

 

 
 
If you are wondering why annuity rates are low, look at the 
benchmark. 
 
 
 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=483c11b0c3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=483c11b0c3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=cefab0877f&e=f493ae5d28
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I don’t know why I even bother putting info about 
how disgusting brokerages (and brokers) are but 
this was too much.  Edward Jones threw their 
weight around and lost.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
Here is a question, if you leave an annuity company and solicit your clients 
to the new company, who owns the clientele?  As a former Northwestern 
Mutual agent, I found out the company owns all clients, files and records.  
 
I refused to hand over the files when I retired and nothing happened. 
 
I think the clients belong to the agent….BB  
 
Edward Jones lost its bid for damages over trade secrets and a restraining order against 
an adviser who left the firm for Wells Fargo. 
 
The firm accused D. John Dupuis Jr. of breaching his clients' privacy by soliciting them 
from Wells Fargo's Florence, Alabama, branch. A county court rejected Edward Jones' 
request for a restraining order, and a FINRA panel in Birmingham dismissed all of the 
company's claims earlier this month, according to a copy of the ruling. 
 
Dupuis and his legal team successfully argued that the company could not block him 
from making calls to the clients to let them know about his move or mailing so-called 
tombstone announcements, notices that he changed employers. The panel tossed out 
Edward Jones' petition for a permanent injunction against him, plus punitive damages. 
 
 
https://www.onwallstreet.com/news/edward-jones-loses-trade-secrets-case-in-finra-
arbitration 
 
 

https://www.onwallstreet.com/news/edward-jones-loses-trade-secrets-case-in-finra-arbitration
https://www.onwallstreet.com/news/edward-jones-loses-trade-secrets-case-in-finra-arbitration
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Fake News 
 
Crew member in Florida, Bob Kelly recently posted this article on our 
website, www.annuity.com. (https://www.annuity.com/fake-news/) Bob had a great point in 
this article, he understands that all the news on the internet is not actually true.  This 
can hurt us and our clients in 2 ways.  It can mislead them into thinking annuities have 
an unlimited ceiling in yield as is exhibited in these ads.  
 

 
 

 

http://www.annuity.com/
https://www.annuity.com/fake-news/
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Along with misleading statements about possible returns, other claims can 
be made about an agent, claims that are not true and have no merit. Bob 
has been vigilant in protecting his name, his reputation by providing 
information to his prospects and clients in advance.  Bob has enforced his 
good reputation by educating clients in the difference between reality and 
internet “fake news”. 
 
Fake news is everywhere, in our elections, fake news probably played a key. 
 
Here is Bob’s article, I highlighted key points in red. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Robert P Kelly 
 
It seems you can’t turn on the TV or the Radio or look at a newspaper these days without 
hearing the expression “Fake News” being thrown at some person or institution. This is 
usually followed by a long, emotional explanation as to why that specific institution or 
person is not being honest in what they are saying or doing. Why has this become such 
an epidemic these days? 
 
Well I guess you could say it was inevitable in some ways because of the technological 
progress that we have made over the past several decades. In the past, before the advent 
of cable news and the Internet we had limited resources with which to verify what our 
leaders, politicians, and large corporations were telling us. But now things have changed 
dramatically! 
 
Today, I would say that instead of very limited means to verify what we are being told to 
believe, we now have an overabundance of sources to get our information. 
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With this increase of sources, we are confronted with differing and opposing ideas as to 
what the facts are in many various aspects of our lives.  
 
Of course, the main place we hear about “Fake News” is in the Media when discussing 
Politics. One side has one version of the Facts and the other side has the exact opposite 
version of the same Facts. And if you listen to either side they both put up convincing 
arguments as to why they are right and the other side is peddling “Fake News”. Both 
sides will have their “experts” that will make their argument and discredit the opposing 
viewpoint. 
 
But that is not the only place where we hear about “Fake News”. In Health matters we 
hear all kinds of conflicting advice. You can read an article touting all the health benefits 
of coffee for instance, and then you can Google and find lots of articles as to why it is bad 
for you. All these articles seem to have Scientists and Doctors with impeccable 
credentials standing behind their position- but both sides can’t be right! We have seen 
the argument that eggs cause high cholesterol and now we read articles that eggs 
actually promote good cholesterol. People pay extra to have “egg whites” and now we 
read the most nutritious part of the egg is the yolk! Whom are you going to believe? 
When it comes to your hard-earned money it is the same thing. There are so many 
opposing views about what you should be doing to protect your money, grow your 
money, and make sure you do not run out of money in retirement.   
 
You hear all sorts of differing opinions from differing sources- a lot of it “Fake News”. I 
have been working in this field for over 18 years I see this all the time. It is amazing the 
things that are passed off as facts. There are all sorts of half-truths and false 
statements that are routinely repeated to try and influence people to a certain 
conclusion.  It gets very confusing- so what should you do?   
 
Well many of us today rely on probably the most untrustworthy source to guide us to the 
true facts- Google! Now Google itself is not bad, and in fact can be very helpful. Does 
anybody remember the Yellow Pages- I don’t know if they are even published anymore? 
If you need to find a plumber fast or find the nearest pizza place for delivery Google can 
get us that type of information faster and easier than the Yellow Pages ever could.  
 
But it is also a place where anybody can be seen as an expert and with high credibility 
just by being able to get listed at the top of the Google ratings. Anybody can put up a 
website and proclaim themselves an “expert” in anything and with the right marketing 
be seen as such by the Search Engines. There is a whole industry called SEO (Search 
Engine Optimization) where computer specialists work to make sure your company or 
product comes up at the top of the listings for the particular subject you want to be 
found under. Because of that you cannot be sure that just because someone or some 
company has a high ranking that they are trustworthy. 
 
Note: (Many think the internet is free, SEO is disguised, many companies sell the idea 
of SEO, but reality is far from different.  It is virtually impossible for anyone to access 
the first page of Google without connecting to a larger more established website.  It is an 
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easy experiment, simply Google something.  The reality of SEO is that little or no traffic 
will come visit, the next move is to buy words (pay per click).   
 
Of course, everyone is delighted to help.  See how much it costs to buy the word: 
annuity.  Then calculate how many visits it takes before someone clicks on your offer, 
then calculate how many clicks it will take before someone replies.   
 
If you are doing this alone or with one of those “advisor” help companies, be prepared. 
Prepared for $1000 plus lead cost.  The game is slanted and you don’t have a chance 
alone.  There is a whole industry that will help you with SEO and PPC, be prepared to 
pay. ….BB) ….. PS: Safe Money Radio is so much easier and more effective, it works. 
 
When you are looking to protect your financial future especially, do not rely on “Fake 
News” or Google to tell you what you should do or whom you should believe. Taking the 
wrong advice or being influenced by someone’s position online can be catastrophic to 
your retirement. Make sure that you do more research that just a Google search 
before you trust your financial future to anyone.  
 
Make sure you are not getting your information from bogus sources that claim to be 
independent but have hidden agendas with lots of false and misleading information- 
there are plenty of them peddling “Fake News”.   
 
Go to credible third party sources like the Better Business Bureau that can give you an 
objective history of the person or company you are considering doing business with. See 
how long they have been in business and what their track record and credentials are. 
Meet with them and make sure you are comfortable with them and what they are 
proposing.  
 
I’ve spoken with so many people who have told me that they had made mistakes in the 
past and that they had not felt comfortable with their agent or what the person was 
proposing but they had gone along with it anyway and now they regret it. If you do take 
these extra steps you will be going a long way to avoiding the “Fake News” that could 
ruin your retirement. 

Bob 

 

 

I have found the best way to fight off inflated interest hooks and annuity 
claims that are not accurate is simply to tell the truth. 
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Speaking of the Truth, let’s get this settled once and for all.  

I had a call from an agent who was in a competitive situation with a variable annuity.  
He argued with me that he could use the Income Rate Yield as an overall return for the 
annuity.  He based his thoughts on the fact his client said he planned to use the annuity 
for income.  Since income was the goal, he said he could use the Income Rate as a 
guaranteed rate of return. 

Income-guaranteed rate-yield. 

I argued that they were two distinctive accounts, one was accumulation and subject to 
contractual limits, one to set the income account and SUBJECT to the magnifier 
(distribution rate). 

He said I was wrong and he was selling it as the yield because the client was planning it 
for income. 

See the truth below, use it as an explanation of how these two separate accounts actually 
work….BB 

 

 
 

The Truth about FIA and the benefits the provide. 

• Income account 
• Cash/Market account 

 

The advertisements that discuss “returns”, should always clarify what they are referring 
to., often they do not. There are considerable differences between return on cash, and 
income yield. Here are some very important ones: 
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Most importantly, someone considering one of these types of annuity contracts needs to 
understand, that they are two separate accounts; the “income account”, and the 
“cash, or market account”. 

The Income Account 
The income account is just an accounting ledger that accumulates money from your 
original deposit, an initial bonus, and the “roll up”. This is the percentage that the 
Income account grows by policy contract year. It could be a simple rate, or a 
compounded rate.  After a period of years of accumulating money in this account, the 
accumulated amount in the income account is then multiplied by the “distribution 
rate”, which is typically determined by the annuitant’s age, or the annuitant and their 
spouse (if wanting a joint payout – contractual income over two lives).  

The income account is used for determining “guaranteed* income” amounts, not for 
determining how much cash you have. It is very valuable because it determines your 
guaranteed income amount, usually, for a lifetime. The rates that are advertised, and 
that many agents use to describe these products are typically tied to this account. They 
are “real”, but are used for income determination ONLY, not for cash value 
determination.  

Further, the “roll up” rates are just one of the several factors that will be applied 
together to determine your lifetime income amount, so these annuity marketers 
focusing on just the “roll up” rate is exactly like a car dealer touting a low monthly rate 
to own/lease a car without mentioning the duration of payments.  

 

Our products always have two guarantees that set themselves apart from other annuities 
(variable). 

• We have a guaranteed roll up rate  
• We post in the contracts and guarantee the magnifier rate (distribution)  

 

The Market Account (“Cash” Account) 
The market or “cash” account, is the actual amount of cash you have in your contract. 
This account grows based on a formula the contract has, that is tied to a market index. 
Often, the S&P 500 Index is one of the formula options you would have to choose from. 
Normally there is a cap that limits the amount of earned income.  The cap is a tradeoff 
for not being exposed to any account value losses based on market risk. 

If you wanted to cancel the contract, the insurance company would use this account 
(subject to surrender charge schedule) to determine how much cash you have available 
to receive.  

The market account and the income account are 
separate accounts.  
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The High rates advertised are accurate in relating to guaranteed income, but they 
should not be misconstrued to mean cash accumulation. These rates are real, 
and have legitimate value, but the buyer must understand the difference between the 
two different accounts. 

I believe in the income value of an annuity, with full disclosure, I am a true believer of 
guaranteed income riders.  They provide so much safety and security for those 
concerned about having enough money for retirement.  

Good source of more info: http://blog.annuity123.com/annuity-advisor/howard-hafetz/ 

 

Sales Tip 

Here is my standard line about expected returns on the accumulation side 
of an annuity.: 

“In a good year, Mrs. Jones, your annuity might earn 4-5% but it will 
never have a bad year, your funds are free from market risk.  If you use 
the income rider (6% is a good example) your income account is 
guaranteed to grow at 6%.  Unlike our competition which will not 
guarantee the actual figure that determines your monthly income, we do.  
Our products are guaranteed, safe, secure and boring.” 

BB 

 

Use the word “boring” to describe our products and see what kind of 
response you get. 

 

http://blog.annuity123.com/annuity-advisor/howard-hafetz/
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This was on Open MIC last week and we didn’t get to it, I think it 
is very important, let me explain. 
 
Buffett Says. The Problem is Health Care 
 
http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/forget-taxes-buffett-says-the-problem-is-health-care/ar-
BBATqqy?li=AA4Zjn&ocid=spartanntp 
 
Mr. Buffett said, a specter much more sinister than corporate taxes is 

looming over American businesses: health care costs. And 
chief executives who have been maniacally focused on seeking relief from 
their tax bills would be smart to shift their attention to these costs, which 
are swelling and swallowing their profits. 
 
(A couple of weeks ago, I wrote about the market being too high and a 
correction is coming…look at this.  It is always in the number.) 
 

“If you go back to 1960 or thereabouts, corporate taxes were about 4%  of 
G.D.P.,” Mr. Buffett said. “I mean, they bounced around some. And now, 
they’re about 2% of G.D.P.” 

By contrast, he said, while tax rates have fallen as a share of gross domestic 
product, health care costs have ballooned. About 50 years ago, he 
said, “health care was 5% of G.D.P., and now it’s about 17%.” (actual 
number is 17.8%. 

Our target market: 58% of all medical cost are in the group 65 and older. 
With the changes proposed on Obamacare and the establishment of a lower 
reimbursement for medical care providers, more and more emphasis will 
be placed on those receiving the care.   https://www.cms.gov/research-statistics-data-and-
systems/statistics-trends-and-reports/nationalhealthexpenddata/nhe-fact-sheet.html 

http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/forget-taxes-buffett-says-the-problem-is-health-care/ar-BBATqqy?li=AA4Zjn&ocid=spartanntp
http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/forget-taxes-buffett-says-the-problem-is-health-care/ar-BBATqqy?li=AA4Zjn&ocid=spartanntp
https://www.cms.gov/research-statistics-data-and-systems/statistics-trends-and-reports/nationalhealthexpenddata/nhe-fact-sheet.html
https://www.cms.gov/research-statistics-data-and-systems/statistics-trends-and-reports/nationalhealthexpenddata/nhe-fact-sheet.html
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Health spending growth by federal and state & local governments is 
projected to outpace growth by private businesses, households, and other 
private payers over the projection period (5.9% compared to 5.4%, 
respectively) in part due to ongoing strong enrollment growth in Medicare 
by the baby boomer generation coupled with continued government 
funding dedicated to subsidizing premiums for lower income Marketplace 
enrollees. 

According to the National Health Expenditure Data Center:  

Medicaid spending grew 9.7% to $545.1 billion in 2015, or 17% of total 
NHE. (National Health Expenditure)  

9.7%, think of the power of that number! Then think of the power of the 
overall percentage, 17%. 

Want more?  I have been talking about reimbursement not covered by 
Medicare and passed on to the participant.  

Ready? Out of pocket spending grew 2.6% to $338.1 billion in 2015, or 
11% of total NHE. 

The bill for those who cannot pay the excess after reimbursement expenses 
will fall to the tax payer. Those who cannot pay will have to file bankruptcy, 
but in the end, the tax payer will pay by increased taxes and costs of 
Medicare. 

Here are more facts to support the shift from Medicare pay to subscriber 
pay. 

The Federal Poverty Level (FPL) is the basis used to determine “high 
income” individuals.  This is important because that is the threshold where 
costs accelerate.  The threshold is very low:  

$48,240 for a single individual, and $64,960 for a couple. (when was the last 
time anyone on the Open MIC call earned less than that amount)  

 Budget busters include: audiologists and prescription drugs.  
Because basic Medicare is generous about covering inpatient hospital 
expenses, inpatient hospital bills make up less than 10% of the out-of-
pocket spending burden even for the Medicare enrollees.  
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That means the biggest components of out-of-pocket spending for high-
income Medicare enrollees tend to be bills for the expensive drugs used to 
treat conditions such as high blood cholesterol levels, and for hearing care, 
vision care and dental care. 

In 2016, high-income Medicare enrollees spent an average of $564 on 
dental care, $820 on audiologists and other providers not paid by 
Medicare, and $913 on prescription drug co-payments and coinsurance 
bills. 

Shall we add nursing homes? Long term care planning is the budget killer.  

 

 

Just like Mr. Buffet has shared, it is not about tax rates, it is about medical 
care.  As we help our target market ready themselves for retirement, we 
MUST focus on funds set aside for this category.  Anyone in that age group 
that still has assets at risk should be re-thinking that allocation. 

Never have we ever had a time when safety 
and security have become more important. I cannot think of an 
argument I would lose in arguing with a broker who still has funds at risk 
for those in our target market. 

 

 

 

Want to hear what I think corporations (business) will do to provide health 
insurance benefits to their employees?  

Here is what I think will happen, history will repeat itself.   
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Remember company pensions?   

What do almost all companies now offer? 401(k). Instead of providing a 
retirement income to retired workers, now they provide a matching fund 
for 401(k)s.  It limits their liability and allows them to know their WORSE 
case scenario. 

When PE firms grab hold of companies and calculate how to expand profits, 
the first thing they do is limit liability.  Paulson did it with The Hartford, it 
is just the beginning.  Companies will calculate how to put a specific 
number on the liability and then build their products profit margin around 
it.   

Now consider health insurance offered by corporations.  What is the future?  
Payment vouchers and you get (find) your own coverage.   

It is already happening.  Think of a large American producer of airplanes, 
what changes have they made to their pension obligations?  Think about 
how many US Companies have outsourced their pension obligations to 
insurance companies.  100s. 

Why?  Because it provides a specific liability.   

Think I am right?  Vouchers will limit future liability of corporate health 
insurance obligations.  It is coming.   

BB 
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Think I am kidding about CEOs reducing risk, this just happened.  
Once the liability is known, profitable pricing is a certainty….BB 

 

VOYA PRUNES ANNUITY GUARANTEE RISK 
May 3, 2017 by Allison Bell  

Voya Financial has been offering some holders of its old variable annuities 
incentives to give up their contracts, and it may make similar offers in the 
future. 

https://www.looktowink.com/2017/05/voya-prunes-annuity-guarantee-risk/ 

  

About 13,000 contract holders, or one-quarter of contract holders who 
received the offers, surrendered their contracts, and that helped reduce 
Voya’s exposure to annuity guarantee risk by about $300 million, Smith 
said. 

 “It was a meaningful reduction in the net amount of risk,” Smith 
said.     

 

Good sales info here. 

High Medical Expenses are Americans’ 
Biggest Retirement Worry 
  

https://www.looktowink.com/2017/05/voya-prunes-annuity-guarantee-risk/
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Q: Bill, if someone borrows from their life policy and the policy 
collapses, is it taxable?  Also, is the interest paid on life insurance loans tax 
deductible? 

 
A: Using the accumulated values of a life insurance policy as a “tax free” 
retirement supplement can be dangerous.  If the policy has gain (account 
value minus premiums paid) and the policy collapses, the entire portion of 
the value gained is taxable.  And no, interest paid on life insurance loans is 
not deductible. 
 
Many marketing “gurus” and sales organizations sell the concept of a life 
insurance policy as supplemental income, but be careful.  The devil is in 
the details. 
 
I always preferred a 1035 exchange to an annuity (or non-forfeiture options 
in the policy) and using the exclusion ratio to better handle the taxable 
issue.  
 

May through August, the Add More Life campaign focuses 
on tools you can use to start meaningful client 
conversations about healthcare expenses in retirement, 
along with life insurance as a solution. Click here to learn 
how to overcome your clients' biggest misconceptions 
about the cost of healthcare during retirement, have a 
clear understanding of what their options are and lead 
compelling client conversations. 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Click+here&id=13024&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.prudential.com%2Fadvisors%2Flife-insurance%2Fclient-solutions%2Fretirement-planning%2Fretirement-planning-challenges%2Fhealthcare-expenses-retirement%2F
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Q: Dave Albin mentioned to me the other day about state taxation on 
annuity income. It is true, some sates do impose a special tax on annuities 
used as fixed income. 

A: Here is a paper I wrote a few years back on Open MIC. I updated the 
figures. 
Taxes Can Be Imposed on Certain Immediate Annuities. Look at 
the Liability 
This tax is referred to as an excise tax…. whatever that really means….BB   

The tax is determined by the residence of the buyer. 

 

 

This tip might allow you to sell a tax deferred annuity and remove the interest instead of 
providing your prospect with an immediate annuity.  

California has tax laws that require immediate annuity payouts to be taxed. Naturally 
California would be the one to figure out how to squeeze all the available tax dollars. 

What is the tax? 2.35% of the paid benefit on non-qualified annuities.  The insurance 
company providing the income benefit will calculate the tax liability prior to providing 
the income to the client.  The insurance company then pays the Sate directly 

Taxes and more taxes.  

Makes you wonder how many state accountants it took to dream up this idea. They must 
have had help from the state assembly. (Oh by the way, they also will charge any income 
taxes that are due the state!) 

Several other states tax immediate annuity income benefits. 
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A method for avoiding the tax would be to buy the annuity in a different state that 
doesn’t tax income benefits. (many companies allow this) Another option is to put your 
funds on deposit earning interest and remove the interest on a monthly income. Many 
insurance annuity contracts also allow for 10% of the value of the annuity to be removed 
without penalty and many will allow you to do this on a monthly income basis.  

If you know your states tax rules you will be in a better position to advise your client.  
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Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

  

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

People Buying Life Insurance Value These Two 
Things Most 

  

When people are buying life insurance, 
the top two things they value is 
someone making it easy for them to 
understand and the ability to chat with a 
person, according to the new 2017 
Insurance Barometer Study, by Life 
Happens and LIMRA.Click here to view 
a chart with other insights.  

  
  

Interactive Resource for Business Insurance 
Planning Strategies for Business Owners is an interactive white paper tool that is assessable by 
laptop or IPAD, giving users an easy to navigate experience.  It provides resources on topics such 
as; succession planning and buy-sell agreements, key employee coverage, and life insurance as an 
executive benefit.  You will also find planning resources, Lincoln’s business insurance fact finder and 
cases studies. Check it out here! 

 

  
Preparing for Med Exam 
If your clients need to take a medical exam in order to qualify for life insurance, this can cause 
quite a bit of stress. With this article from Protective, help them know what to expect.  

 

  
Client Prospecting 
"Life doesn’t stand still. Neither should your coverage!" Use this new customizable flyer for 
reaching out to existing clients to initiate a policy review.  

 

  
Healthcare in Retirement 
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http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Click+here&id=13149&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/dsc/collateral/image_barometer_20170510.png
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Health care costs can be one of the biggest expenses in retirement. How can you help your 
clients carefully plan for their health care after retirement? Nationwide offers some helpful tips. 

 

  
Budgeting for Retirement 
Budgeting for retirement can seem complex. Lifestyle, health, living costs, and income all play 
a role in deciding what kind of annuity to select. Legal & General America offers great 
budgeting tips. 
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http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=great+budgeting+tips&id=13149&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lgamerica.com%2Fretirement%2Fplanning
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May 15th, 2017 
Every week, First Annuity sends you an update with any recent, important carrier changes to help you 
prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly which carriers to be mindful of. Only those carriers 
that have changes are listed. Any interest rate adjustments, product changes and even new state 
product approvals are included with links to receive complete details. 

 

 

THIS WEEK'S ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS  
 
Great American 
Great American is decreasing the rollup rates for the following riders 
effective May 21, 2017. Here are the attachments for the complete 
details.  General Rider Reference Guide.  American Custom 10 rider 
reference guide. 
 
To learn more about why rider roll-up percentages are decreasing, click here 
for a brief explanation. 
 
New Business Note: 

• Paper Applications - Paper applications must be signed by Friday, 
05/19/17 and received by Friday, 05/26/17. All funds must be 
received by Thursday, 07/20/17.  

• Electronic Applications - Electronic Applications must be completed 
by Friday, 05/19/17 and all paperwork must be received by Friday, 
05/26/17. All funds must be received by Thursday, 07/20/17. 

National Western 
Great news! National Western has increased their interest rates 
across the board. They have an Annual Point to Point cap rate as high as 
7%. Highest in the business! 
  
Please click here to view updated rates. 
Click here to view the previous rates. 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cknu76U6Pejm9R445GEuB5MHavJxFxX0nWDXH8EnbebV2mqf2iQ4PiCJT6DTjeCYUoZjFTATFmkJ1M_2SxsJLlJhWnaTXjyrBbl6amZHqRLODINynHZoowGD9FiQcWamEbC_GuSFRyTWhqfBNpRdjqfYdNSpttDecJ32ZN17sDqy8hER6idg5vBbXmzQmSJZQIXdzPqVzyFXWxFitx6xUM1ZwFPQuYPXWsW8ZaRfuybBbv1WlBZTQ2ptiqsbdEmM_gG4ki2ebRQyZj303v4H4d-QqXQtXSdx&c=vJBnzThv_VDl2BFQ1Jm6JsRqFSE5ol311f_iv__Mhp-Q8FC6CU9KdQ==&ch=kMR_H7cdiROSedB5eBDQE3BTWzK4hFQjZLwt-EieBrES8Qijl6wluQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cknu76U6Pejm9R445GEuB5MHavJxFxX0nWDXH8EnbebV2mqf2iQ4PiCJT6DTjeCY8dNFBjExb-2syYCsdQpIAuF4Eps1h6qP0o5Skps2iiYLogzWZxtKKA1uht4yxjGCKZ_KlHAqMrXflFhs3iPxq5BArckJoynrJuq25V0tYJSsJWTUh9IzR5dfV9pzWIf5kR_M85X7UPgohKRCkZT4a_lQL6_TfMZZYNEOQJaW0B1Iy7DpaKs9SSymKPbFegRrvWHs0YSvUSW8E2HFx6lV0a3MZlw-lzAyAyiM34KFzPcLF1wrVpUrXA==&c=vJBnzThv_VDl2BFQ1Jm6JsRqFSE5ol311f_iv__Mhp-Q8FC6CU9KdQ==&ch=kMR_H7cdiROSedB5eBDQE3BTWzK4hFQjZLwt-EieBrES8Qijl6wluQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cknu76U6Pejm9R445GEuB5MHavJxFxX0nWDXH8EnbebV2mqf2iQ4PiCJT6DTjeCY8dNFBjExb-2syYCsdQpIAuF4Eps1h6qP0o5Skps2iiYLogzWZxtKKA1uht4yxjGCKZ_KlHAqMrXflFhs3iPxq5BArckJoynrJuq25V0tYJSsJWTUh9IzR5dfV9pzWIf5kR_M85X7UPgohKRCkZT4a_lQL6_TfMZZYNEOQJaW0B1Iy7DpaKs9SSymKPbFegRrvWHs0YSvUSW8E2HFx6lV0a3MZlw-lzAyAyiM34KFzPcLF1wrVpUrXA==&c=vJBnzThv_VDl2BFQ1Jm6JsRqFSE5ol311f_iv__Mhp-Q8FC6CU9KdQ==&ch=kMR_H7cdiROSedB5eBDQE3BTWzK4hFQjZLwt-EieBrES8Qijl6wluQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cknu76U6Pejm9R445GEuB5MHavJxFxX0nWDXH8EnbebV2mqf2iQ4PiCJT6DTjeCYTSWDJukBEQsIcnzqZMe5ANgvOTxdtkglysCXlmJ7lcgArnK32i9E6iKjQSC6KDEij5l3IBnRhKszqsolFQ-UE_MxIhabYmhCqLy0gB612kXjrBiz2TR1CkPQ_Im695HMRbW_70PAypj5-hOQaV8fxQ==&c=vJBnzThv_VDl2BFQ1Jm6JsRqFSE5ol311f_iv__Mhp-Q8FC6CU9KdQ==&ch=kMR_H7cdiROSedB5eBDQE3BTWzK4hFQjZLwt-EieBrES8Qijl6wluQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cknu76U6Pejm9R445GEuB5MHavJxFxX0nWDXH8EnbebV2mqf2iQ4PiCJT6DTjeCYJRYnXEr4T7PvK4Thz_f2aR3eXXuR5Lx5AC3e7s38g1eNFbRF97QiqqpvolTkQA7sNjNmwtcI8BTL54qiLhnozrT3BoMHwEMm0zXq2Geo662kjUNEw5oexVgZp1ZmGGG2ZzTGsYLUAbr-9NG-vYTigY7ZQQEsU5n4&c=vJBnzThv_VDl2BFQ1Jm6JsRqFSE5ol311f_iv__Mhp-Q8FC6CU9KdQ==&ch=kMR_H7cdiROSedB5eBDQE3BTWzK4hFQjZLwt-EieBrES8Qijl6wluQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cknu76U6Pejm9R445GEuB5MHavJxFxX0nWDXH8EnbebV2mqf2iQ4PiCJT6DTjeCY7hBBUZmKIpkcW-rNpge8MaTp8uoBVxSCiWm9KM0je6ENW3NKoj8u3S1STNyzjAJLxsCZd0NGQJBbFVQA_hwc39nFMIGyfKnJx1uQW5pIGZLb0mWgcllIns792MNpSlqu7a-pIB0fRrFLMXHgtrBv-FIHDUvR-x3W&c=vJBnzThv_VDl2BFQ1Jm6JsRqFSE5ol311f_iv__Mhp-Q8FC6CU9KdQ==&ch=kMR_H7cdiROSedB5eBDQE3BTWzK4hFQjZLwt-EieBrES8Qijl6wluQ==
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ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 
Athene 
Athene Annuity: In June 2017, Athene will making changes to their product 
portfolio. The following annuities will no longer be available for sale: 

• Ascent Accumulator 5, 7 and 10 
• Ascent Pro 7 and 10 (non-bonus) 

These changes will take effect in early June although dates and deadlines 
have not been released. Please contact the marketing department for 
additional details.  
  
Legacy F&G AdvanceMark 
Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company is updating payout factors for 
the AdvanceMark Ultra Income Freedom Rider guaranteed minimum 
withdrawal benefit rider, effective with the June 1, 2017, buy date. 
This change applies to all new contracts, including pending 
business. In general, payout rates (i.e., guaranteed withdrawal 
percentages) will increase at older ages but decrease at younger ages. For a 
table comparing current and new rates, click here.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cknu76U6Pejm9R445GEuB5MHavJxFxX0nWDXH8EnbebV2mqf2iQ4Pp4YsqA_3yMOyZ3YmXDnZc6n1bIFhk7Ch1pOpxh64kNG8tL12LMPs69cWxl4ebJk6kQZ9khO1EEQVzStOyJTmodKcUyZjM-3_yE9W8QoRdGwD1zykoyhs-fTLSkSeY2MX5nk9uuedLLznkItvAg-dfT5csGjaZkQz_f3LjoJ22GS&c=vJBnzThv_VDl2BFQ1Jm6JsRqFSE5ol311f_iv__Mhp-Q8FC6CU9KdQ==&ch=kMR_H7cdiROSedB5eBDQE3BTWzK4hFQjZLwt-EieBrES8Qijl6wluQ==
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Voya Financial’s IUL Gambit Pays Off  

At Voya Financial, the move to exit capital-intensive term life at the end of 
last year and concentrate on indexed universal life (IUL) has paid off – so 
far. First-quarter IUL sales rose 24 percent to $21 million over the […] 

Annuity Sales Help Allianz Profit Rise 9 Percent 
in 1Q  

Hybrid variable annuities and fixed indexed annuities (FIA) sold in North 
America helped boost Allianz SE’s operating profit 9.4 percent to 2.9 billion 
euros in the first quarter compared with the year-ago period, the company 
reported. Revenues rose 2.5 percent […] 

Finra chairman John Brennan says DOL rule has 
raised standard for financial advice  

Finra chairman John J. Brennan said on Tuesday that even if the Labor 
Department’s fiduciary rule is repealed, it has elevated and put into plain 
language the idea of providing investment advice that’s better for clients’ 
returns than for financial […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=35092a4c84&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=bd83c060cc&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=bd83c060cc&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d6f606f194&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d6f606f194&e=f493ae5d28
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NAFA: Act Now – Tell President Trump to Stop 
the DOL Rule!  

URGENT – TIME IS RUNNING OUT! Act Now – Tell President Trump to 
Stop the DOL Rule! The DOL fiduciary rule will take effect in just three 
weeks – on June 9, 2017 – unless President Trump acts to […] 

Income Illiteracy May Favor Simple Annuities  

High rates of retirement income illiteracy among people 60 or older could 
favor simple annuities in the future, a retirement income expert said. After 
all, the golden rule of investing is to avoid investing into what you do not 
understand. […] 

Buying mom an annuity was the right choice — 
even at 89  

My mom is 97 and 8 months. (As with infants, every month is a big deal at 
her age.) Apart from the pads of her feet hurting when she walks (due to loss 
of fatty tissue), she’s in good shape, […] 

Distributors Show Interest in Passive Variable 
Annuity  

A variable annuity using exchange traded funds (ETFs) and designed for 
fee-based advisors has found some success with distributors. That was the 
word from Lincoln Financial’s president and CEO Dennis R. Glass in a 
conversation with analysts last week. The […] 

How to handle clients who share Johnny Depp’s 
alleged compulsive buying habits  

Financial advisers who have dealt with clients like Johnny Depp, an alleged 
compulsive spender with $2 million in monthly bills, have found methods of 
reforming their clients’ errant shopping. Click HERE to view the full story 
via InvestmentNews; registration required. 

 Insurance Groups Launch Anti-Fiduciary Ads  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8ffc88805f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8ffc88805f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=64c3efad67&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4d98482c40&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4d98482c40&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d43dde98ec&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d43dde98ec&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=78c780e712&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=78c780e712&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d8e81fbd8f&e=f493ae5d28
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Opponents of the Labor Department’s fiduciary rule are launching 
grassroots campaigns and taking to print and digital ads to voice their 
opinions that the rule should be stopped in its tracks — and should not kick 
in on June 9. […] 

Merrill Lynch’s revised fiduciary plan relaxes 
ban on commissions  

Merrill Lynch is relaxing restrictions on offering clients commission-based 
accounts, the company said in an internal memo. The decision is a reversal 
from its earlier strategy which had excluded such accounts as part of the 
firm’s plans to comply with […] 

 An Annuity Can Help Restore Your Confidence 
in Retirement  

Sometimes we forget just how fragile a nest egg can be. When the economy 
tanked in 2008, retirees watched in horror as U.S. markets suffered historic 
losses. The Dow declined by more than 50%, its biggest drop since the Great 
[…] 

Bill to Replace Dodd-Frank, Kill DOL Fiduciary 
Rule Passes House Panel  

After three days of raucous debate, the Financial Choice of 2017, the 
Republican bill to replace Dodd-Frank, passed the House Financial Services 
Committee by a 34-26 vote Thursday. Heated debate ensued over the three-
day markup, with Democrats vehemently opposing provisions […] 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ce040aa9de&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ce040aa9de&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=958efdf05a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=958efdf05a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=df3788bf3f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=df3788bf3f&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are missing out.... did I 
mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password and it is up to date 
information. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ---------------------------------- 

http://www.annuity.com/agenttools
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Disclaimer:   
 
David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Sherilyn Orr 
at Retire Village and Infofuel, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, 
Kevin and Allison at Financialize, Carl, Darin, Tom and all the crew at First 
Annuity….and many more. 
 
My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
 
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
 
Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   
I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 
 
Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 
Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 
 
Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  
 
Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles.   

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 103-6 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  137 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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